
FREE KALC

DESCALING DETERGENT FOR HARD SURFACES

An acid product for the cleaning of car wash  
systems.

Restores natural shine to surfaces.

Leaves a pleasant clean fragrance in the air.

SUGGESTIONS

FREE KALC can be used on  
chrome or steel surfaces  
following the indicated  
dilutions.
Avoid contact with marble  
and all surfaces in  
calcareous stone.

DESCRIPTION

Car wash systems, due to their constant contact with water, are  
particularly subject to incrustations caused by lime scale deposits.

FREE KALC is an organic-acid based perfumed descaling detergent  
which is ideal for the removal of lime scale residue from car wash  
systems and hard, enamelled and porcelain surfaces. It guarantees  
the best possible results on surfaces damaged by lime scale,  
restoring their natural shine.

The fragrance of FREE KALC allows a better use of the product as it  
leaves an exceptional sensation of cleanliness and hygiene in the air.

Ideal for car wash systems, offices and homes
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FREE KALC

DESCALING DETERGENT FOR HARD SURFACES

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL  
CHARACTERISTICS

Appearance Clear liquid

Colour red

Fragrance Perfumed

Specific weight 1.060 ± 0.02 g/ml

Solubility in water Complete in all ratio

pH neat 1.5

Chemical properties Nonionic

FOAMING POWER

Moderate

AVAILABLE PACKAGING

Box of 4 containers - 5 Kg each  - 016FREE0020

USE MODALITY

General descaling of surfaces:
Dilute from 10% to 20% in water. Spread the  
solution evenly over the surface, leave to work for a  
few moments and rinse carefully. Car wash  
cleaning:
Dilute in a ratio of between 1:3 and 1:10, spray the  
product from below in an upwards movement over  
the surface to be treated. After a few minutes, use  
a brush over the entire surface. Rinse with a high-
pressure water jet.
Stubborn incrustations:
Apply the product neat from below in an upwards  
movement over the surface to be treated.
After a few minutes, use a brush over the entire  
surface. Rinse with a high-pressure water jet.

Note: when applying with a spray, use only foaming  
nozzles which distribute the product in the form of  
a foam.

CORRELATED PRODUCTS ACCESSORIES

Pompetta trigger spray
011A210050

Flacone 750ml
013A574001

Nebulizzatore per  
prodotti acidi 1L
01AA720033

01AA720035
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I dati riportati sono basati sulle nostre attuali documentazioni e sul meglio delle nostre conoscenze: ciò nonostante non possono in alcun  
modo costituire garanzia ne’ comportare responsabilità legali. Al fine di migliorare la qualità del prodotto Allegrini S.p.A. si riserva il diritto di  
modicare lo stesso senza alcun preavviso e anche dopo l‘accettazione dell’ordine. Per ulteriori informazioni rivolgersi a: Allegrini S.p.A. - Vicolo  
Salvo D’Acquisto,2 - Grassobbio (BG) Italy - Telefono: +39 035 4242111 Fax: +39 035 526588 -   
e-mail: info@allegrini.com - www.allegrini.com
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